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RUGGED RIDGE ANNOUNCES HEAVY DUTY CARGO NET SYSTEM
FOR 2007-2015 2-DOOR JEEP WRANGLER
Cargo Net System Keeps Gear in Place and Retains Function of the Factory Top
Suwanee, Ga. (September 2014) – Rugged Ridge® today announced the availability of its new Cargo
Net System for the 2-door ’07-’15 Jeep® Wrangler JK. This new application follows the successful
introduction of the same Cargo Net System for 4-door Wrangler Unlimited models, in fall 2013.
The Rugged Ridge Cargo Net System is constructed from
heavy duty, double layer 600 Denier polyester webbing
to keep gear in place and protect valuables while offroading. Engineered to handle the roughest trails as well
as regular daily use, the webbing is UV treated,
waterproof, anti-static and tear resistant.

Rugged Ridge’s Cargo Net System installs in minutes
and retains access to the Jeep’s top clamps so owners
can still use the factory top.
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The Cargo Net System is an all-in-one package that
doesn’t require Jeep owners to make any major
modifications to their vehicle, making it easy to install.
The Cargo Net retains access to the Jeep’s top clamps,
allowing drivers to leave the netting in place while also
preserving function of the factory top.

“The great thing about this new cargo net system is that it provides a really unique safari-type look, but
still maintains the functionality of the factory top, giving Jeep owners the best of both worlds – form and
function,” said Chris Van Buren, Design Engineer at Omix-ADA.
The Rugged Ridge Cargo Net System is available online and through select Jeep and off-road
parts/accessories retailers nationwide with a MSRP of $364.99.
For more information about Rugged Ridge’s complete line of high-quality Jeep and off-road products, or
to find an authorized retailer, please contact Rugged Ridge at 770-614-6101 or visit its website at
www.RuggedRidge.com.
Part Number
13552.70

Description
Cargo Net System, ‘07-‘15 Wrangler, 2-Door

Price
$364.99

ABOUT OMIX-ADA, INC.
Omix-ADA®, Inc. is the world’s largest independent manufacturer and wholesaler of Jeep®, truck and off-road parts, accessories
and floor liners. For more than two decades, Omix-ADA has designed, tested and manufactured more than 16,000 of the
highest quality restoration and replacement parts and accessories. The Omix-ADA family of brands, Rugged Ridge® and Alloy
USA®, are distributed throughout the USA and in more than 70 countries worldwide. For more information, please call OmixADA, headquartered in Suwanee, GA at 770-614-6101 or visit http://www.omix-ada.com.
Jeep® is a registered trademark of Chrysler Group LLC.
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